Club Name : Spanish Language
Club Advisor : External Coach

Objectives:
During this session, students
- Study basic of Spanish
- Communicate ideas through oral and written
- Learn useful vocabularies and phrases in Spanish

End Results
Field trip to Spain

Planned Strategies
- Learning basic elements of the Spanish language
- Practicing writing, reading and speaking in Spanish

Regular Schedule and Venue
- MS : Thursday, 3.30pm - 4.30pm
- HS : Monday, 4.10pm - 5.10pm
- Venue : Spare Room

Student Requirements
- Writing materials and a Spanish dictionary
- Valid Passport and Travel Insurance
- Willingness and ability to pay field trip fee to Spain

Student Responsibilities
- As outlined in the Student Handbook

Number of Participants
- 10 to 20 students

Student Fee*
- IDR 850,000

*Subject to change depending on the number of participants